
2010 E-Scrap Conference Exhibitors 
American Pulverizer Company 

St. Louis, Missouri 
Ph: 314-781-6100 
Website: www.ampulverizer.com 
Since 1908, American Pulverizer has manufactured heavy-duty, reliable reduction 
equipment. American Pulverizer’s slow-speed shredders and ring crushers have been 
used to destroy and liberate a variety of e-scrap, including computer servers, 
mainframes and batteries. The company’s crushers are known for unsurpassed 
liberation and uptime. Along with their subsidiary, Hustler Conveyor Co., American 
Pulverizer can offer complete systems. American Pulverizer is proud to celebrate over 
100 years of quality and service.  

Balcan Lamp Recycling Systems 

Lincolnshire, United Kingdom 
Ph: +44 1507 528500 
Website: www.cfl-lamprecycling.com 

BrokerBin.com 

Rochester, Minnesota 
Ph: 507-535-7563 
Website: www.brokerbin.com 
Brokerbin.com is one of the world’s leading IT marketplaces, offering a place for 
brokers, resellers, wholesalers and VARS to buy and sell IT, telecom and point of sale 
equipment. BrokerBin offers 7 million lines of inventory, 140,000 daily searches, and 
over 11,000 members in a closed B2B network.  

CHWMEG, Inc. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Ph: 412-826-3056 
Website: www.chwmeg.org 
CHWMEG, Inc. is a non-profit trade association representing over 500 member 
enterprises. Member support includes comprehensive reviews of waste treatment & 
disposal facilities and recyclable material processors worldwide (including e waste 
facilities). Members receive high-quality, objective, accurate information concerning 
potential business risk at reviewed facilities. A unique cost sharing approach leads to 
significant member savings (over $30 million is documented!) while increasing facility 
detail. Members additionally benefit from networking with peers at CHWMEG meetings, 
outreach activities, etc.  

Colt Refining 
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Merrimack, New Hampshire 
Ph: 603-429-9966 
Website: www.coltrefining.com 
Colt Refining, Inc. operates the largest fully permitted precious metals refining facility on 
the East Coast. The operation was designed to process all types of PM bearing 
materials and includes state-of-the-art Thermal Oxidizing Systems, Induction Melting 
Equipment, Milling/Blending/Sampling Process Equipment and Chemical Processing 
Lines. Our in-house ICP and Fire-Assay labs allow customers to receive accurate 
results in a timely manner. All forms of PM bearing e-scrap are processed by Colt 
insuring their customers receive maximum recovery values.  

Colt Recycling 

Merrimack, New Hampshire 
Ph: 603-429-9966 
Website: www.coltrefining.com 
Colt Recycling, the e-scrap processing division of Colt Refining, Inc., is the largest 
processor of scrap electronics in the Northeast. Colt offers professional, domestic 
processing solutions to the Fortune 500, Telecom and OEM markets utilizing their 
custom designed shred/separation/destruction system. Colt also specializes in the 
outright purchase of precious metal bearing materials and commodities from e-scrap 
collectors and demanufacturers nationwide.  

Dell Inc. 

Round Rock, Texas 
Ph: 512-724-1848 
Website: www.dell.com/recycling 
Dell leads the industry by being the first to offer a free worldwide recycling program for 
consumers. They also provide recycling of any brand of used computer or printer at no-
charge, with the purchase of a new Dell computer or printer. This equipment is recycled 
in an environmentally responsible manner using Dell’s stringent global recycling 
guidelines. The company offers customers in several markets around the globe the 
opportunity to donate working used computers to benefit non-profit organizations in their 
communities. Dell accepts any brand of computer, keyboard, mouse, monitor or printer 
worldwide.  

DestructData, Inc. 

North Andover, Massachusetts 
Ph: 978-291-0266 
Website: www.destructdata.com 
Destructdata is a data erasure solution provider specializing in high security 
technologies that promote both secure re-purposing of assets and audit-friendly 
physical destruction. We offer custom appliances engineered specifically for high 
capacity or complicated applications involving loose drives, multiple protocols, and 
asset reporting. This combination of powerful software and customized hardware gives 
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us the ability to provide turnkey erasure, testing and cloning solutions for any 
application, mobile or stationary, regardless of size or distribution.  

Dowa International Corporation 

New York, New York 
Ph: 212-697-3217 
Website: www.dowa.co.jp/index_e.html 

Ecovery, LLC 

Loxley, Alabama 
Ph: 251-272-3630 
Website: www.ecoveryllc.com 
Ecovery is a limited liability corporation that specializes in the process of recycling e-
scrap, wire, cable, radiators and other products that contain recyclable commodities. 
They are also an importer of specialized equipment that allows them to provide systems 
and equipment for all types of electronic waste and scrap that has ferrous, nonferrous 
and plastic components.  

ECS Refining 

Santa Clara, California 
Ph: 408-200-7000 
Website: www.ecsrefining.com 
ECS Refining is a recycler of a broad spectrum of metal bearing scrap, residues and 
waste. The company recovers value from a wide variety of base and precious metals 
and from liquid and solid materials, using many different pyrometallurgical and hydro-
metallurgical processing technologies. Processing takes place at ECS’ recycling 
facilities in Santa Clara, California and Terrell, Texas. ECS Refining strives to be on the 
cutting edge of technological achievement, in order to give each customer the best 
service possible.  

ePlanet eWaste, LLC 

Miami Gardens, Florida 
Ph: 305-430-9098 
Website: www.eplanetewaste.com 

ERCC (Electronics Recycling Coordination Clearinghouse) 

Parkersburg, West Virginia 
Ph: 304-697-1008 
Website: www.ecycleclearinghouse.org 
The ERCC is a forum for coordination and information exchange among the state 
agencies that are implementing electronics recycling laws and impacted stakeholders. 
The ERCC serves to identify basic areas of overlap that can be implemented in a 
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consistent manner and develop joint approaches to common challenges. Voting 
members consist of states and local governments that are implementing electronics 
recycling laws and provide policy and administrative oversight of the ERCC. In addition 
to voting members, the ERCC includes an affiliate membership made of industry and 
other organizations.  

ERIEZ 

Erie, Pennsylvania 
Ph: 814-835-6000 
Website: www.eriez.com 
Eriez is a world leader in magnetic, vibratory inspection and flotation technology for the 
processing and metalworking industries. The company designs and manufactures 
equipment to move, remove or concentrate material; feed, screen or convey materials; 
and inspect product through metal detection and x-ray technology.  

E-Structors, Inc. 

Elkridge, Maryland 
Ph: 410-379-3098 
Website: www.e-structors.com 
E-Structors specializes in the secure destruction and recycling of computers, electronics 
and documents using state-of-the-art processing systems. E-Structors became the first 
electronics recycler in the Mid-Atlantic to receive its Responsible Recycling (R2) and 
ISO 14001:2004 certifications. As an R2-certified recycler, E-Structors maintains an 
environmental management system that meets EPA-endorsed standards for safely 
handling, responsibly re-using and legally exporting electronic material while verifying 
worker safety and data security.  

Forrec Srl. 

Resana, Italy 
Ph: 0039 0423 1996343 
Website: www.forrec.it 
Forrec designs and manufactures a wide range of industrial grinders and shredders 
able to meet the various needs for recycling, focused on turn-key solutions for e-scrap, 
white goods and other solid waste. Designed to be used in continuous cycle, Forrec 
systems are compliant with high industrial standards for quality and services.  

Global Electric Electronic Processing (GEEP) 

Barrie, Ontario 
Ph: 705-725-1919 
Website: www.geepglobal.com 
Global Electric Electronic Processing is a global leader in e-waste recycling, offering 
complete (re-use to end-of-life) recycling solutions utilizing a closed-loop system. 
GEEP’s worldwide joint venture partners, fully auditable, environmentally-friendly-based 
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processes, and state-of-the-art proprietary equipment enable the recycling of waste to 
commodities with a zero-landfill objective. GEEP has been recognized with national and 
provincial awards for its ISO 9001 management and ISO 14001 environmental 
standardization.  

Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI) 

Washington, DC 
Ph: 202-662-8500 
Website: www.isri.org 
The Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc. (ISRI) is the “Voice of the Recycling 
Industry.” ISRI represents over 1,500 companies in 21 chapters nationwide that 
process, broker and consume scrap commodities, including electronics, metals, paper, 
plastics, glass, rubber and textiles. Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the Institute 
provides education, advocacy and compliance training, and promotes public awareness 
of the vital role recycling plays in the U.S. economy, global trade and environment.  

JKA Logistics 

The Woodlands, Texas 
Ph: 281-363-9419 
Website: www.jkalogistics.com 
J K A Logistics provides specialized logistic services for the electronic recycling 
industry. Their scope of operations is all inclusive from picking up loose equipment in 
office buildings to packing it up and transporting it to its final destination. J K A Logistics 
can handle any size job in the U.S., Canada, Mexico, and/or the Caribbean.  

Kalon International, Inc. 

Walnut, California 
Ph: 909-839-1900 
Website: www.kaloncorp.com 
Kalon International, Inc. is a major manufacturer and distributor of recycled inkjet and 
toner cartridges. Kalon buys recycled empty cartridges of various grades from 
collectors, recyclers and brokers for remanufacturing. These recycled empty inkjet and 
toner cartridges are completely reused so they will never end up in a landfill. The 
company buys both virgin (OEM) and non-virgin (non-OEM) cartridges including returns, 
rejects and scraps. Visit their booth at E-Scrap 2010 or send inquires to 
empties@KalonCorp.com.  

Metal Conversion Technologies, LLC 

Cartersville, Georgia 
Ph: 678-721-0022 
Website: www.metalconversion.com 
Metal Conversion Technologies LLC is a family owned and operated business that 
provides superior customer services. Since 2003, Metal Conversion Technologies has 
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grown to be the second largest rechargeable battery recycler in North America and has 
recycled more than 2,000 tons of batteries. They are on track to recycle and additional 
1,100 tons this year.  

MeWa Recycling Technology LLC 

Gechlingen, Germany 
Ph: 520-727-7373 
Website: www.mewa-recycling.com 
MeWa Recycling is Europe's largest e-waste recycling equipment manufacturer. Their 
approach to e-scrap recycling starts with the design and manufacture of specialized 
"dismantlers" for that waste stream. This proprietary and patented technology allows 
customers to hand-sort the material flow and separate it into fractions with a high 
market value. It is a unique and cost-effective system that offers high availability, low 
maintenance and wear costs, and the lowest electrical consumption in the industry.  

Owl Plastics 

Bayonne, New Jersey 
Ph: 908-523-9500 
Website: www.owlplastic.com 
Owl Plastics is a full-service industrial plastic recycling export company, providing 
economical and flexible solutions for industrial recycling problems and provides lower 
cost alternatives to process recycled materials. The foundation of the company is 
committed to the environment and its preservation. Most waste products contain 
materials that can be hazardous to life and the environment. Owl Plastics helps people 
and the planet by preventing improper disposal of wastes. They are confident that there 
is no better home for your recycled materials.  

Perry Johnson Registrars, Inc. 

Southfield, Michigan 
Ph: 800-800-7910 
Website: www.pjr.com 
Perry Johnson Registrars, Inc. (PJR) is a full-service registrar that carries multiple 
international accreditations. PJR has the authority to register organizations, recognizing 
them for their quality management system’s integrity. At PJR, they understand the 
importance of ISO 9000 registration and are dedicated to helping an organization 
achieve its goals.  

PIC Business Systems, Inc. 

San Antonio, Texas 
Ph: 210-690-9106 
Website: www.picbusiness.com 

Reverse Logistics Association 
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Lehi, Utah 
Ph: 801-331-8949 
Website: www.rltinc.com 
Reverse Logistics Association (RLA) is a trade association focused on third-party 
service providers (3PSPs), which OEMs and retailers outsource. RLA monitors 
thousands of 3PSPs worldwide, who provide aftermarket supply-chain services, while 
supporting the outsourcing needs of OEMs, ODMs, and branded and retail companies.  

ROUND2 INC. 

Austin, Texas 
Ph: 866-6ROUND2 (676-8632) 
Website: www.round2.net 
ROUND2 is a leading e-cycling services provider offering a wide range of integrated 
asset disposition and technology recovery solutions. ROUND2 is committed to 
delivering vertically integrated, closed-loop recycling and re-use solutions for large 
volume technology consumers and processors of post consumer electronics, paper and 
plastics. Additionally, ROUND2 offers asset management services, CRT recycling and 
certified data destruction in a 100-percent green compliant process.  

SDS Logistics Services 

US and Canada 
Ph: 330-759-8066 
Website: www.sdslogistics.com 
SDS Logistics Services provides truck-load, drop-trailers, drayage, bi-modal (rail), LTL 
and on-site pack-n-move, from coast-to-coast throughout the US and Canada. SDS also 
provides support and consulting for public collection event logistics.  

Shred-Tech 

Cambridge, Ontario 
Ph: 519-621-3560 
Website: www.shred-tech.com 
Shred-Tech is a world leader in information destruction and reduction solutions. The 
company designs and manufactures reduction systems and shredding machinery to 
cost-effectively solve the world’s most difficult waste reduction and recycling problems. 
Shred-Tech has installed more than 2,000 shredding and recycling systems worldwide 
and is recognized globally for its first-class products and its commitment to engineering 
innovation and quality.  

swissRTec AG 

Kreuzlingen, Switzerland 
Ph: +41 71 686 80 40 
Website: www.swissrtec.ch 
swissRTec AG (Switzerland) builds state-of-the-art WEEE recycling plants and 
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machines. The core competence of swissRTec is the shredding, delamination and 
separation of composite materials such as WEEE, circuit boards, cables, hair wires, car 
fluff, white goods, tires and the like. With the Delamination Mill (centrifuge) a milestone 
has been set in the field of composite material recycling. swissRTec also offers precious 
metal recovery plants that operate at a small scale throughput.  

Technology Conservation Group (TCG) 

Lecanto, Florida 
Ph: 352-527-2534 
Website: www.tcgrecycling.com 
Technology Conservation Group is a multi-site ISO 14001:2004 asset recovery and 
electronics recycling company dedicated to providing maximum returns on 
excess/obsolete inventory and processing environmentally sensitive material to the 
highest standards, while not jeopardizing the integrity of your material.  

Xstrata Recycling 

San Jose, California 
Ph: 408-998-4930 
Website: www.xstratarecycling.com 
Xstrata Recycling San Jose, California Ph: 408-998-4930 Web Site: 
www.extratarecycling.com Xstrata Copper and Xstrata Recycling are wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Xstrata plc, a $35 billion company. Xstrata Copper operates a primary 
custom copper smelter in Quebec, Canada, which was designed and is perfectly suited 
for processing complex materials such as concentrates and electronic scrap. The 
smelter can process 3,000 metric tons of material per day in an environmentally friendly 
way. Xstrata Recycling has offices in Canada, Malaysia, Switzerland, and the U.S. 
Xstrata Recycling processes and coordinates the movement of material from Asia, 
Australia, Europe, the Middle East, and North and South America.  

Zylog Systems (Canada) Ltd. 

Toronto, Ontario 
Ph: 416-225-9900 
Website: www.zsl.com 
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